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As expected, the Welsh Government has announced a flat rate Basic Payment system will 

be introduced in Wales with a ‘top-up’ on the first 54 hectares.  This will benefit those with 

farms smaller than 125ha compared to a single flat rate.  Estimated payments are €124 per 

hectare flat rate with an additional €119 per hectare on the first 54 hectares.  These rates will 

be phased in equal steps to 2019.  Therefore payments this year will be made of 80% historic 

and 20% flat rate.  The decision now requires EU approval and there have been number of 

discussions around raising a legal challenge however any further challenge is likely to delay 

implementation and payments.  

The Welsh Government has launched four grant schemes under the Rural Development 

Programme. The table below indicates the budget, expected grants and application windows.  

All have a two stage application window, firstly and expression of interest (EOI) must be 

submitted.  If successful a full application will need to be completed.  

Grant 

 

Estimated 

Budget 

Expected Full 

Applications 

EOI Window Full 

Application 

window 

Food Business Investment Scheme £8m 40 20 July-30 Sept 30 Nov-31 May 

Sustainable Production Grant Scheme £2m 40 27 July-30 Sept 30 Nov-31 May 

Rural Communities Development Fund £6m 100 20 July-31 Jan 30 Apr-31 Oct 

Co-operation £10m 20 3 Aug-14 Oct 14 Dec-14 May 

The Food Business Investment Scheme awards grants of up to 40% for capital investment in 

equipment (and associated costs) for processing agricultural products.  Minimum grants are 

of £2,400.  The Sustainable Production Grant Scheme aims to enhance competitiveness and 

viability, promote food chain organisation and risk management, promote resource efficiency 

and restore, preserve or enhance ecosystems.  Grants of up to 40% are available, applicants 

must be established for at least 2 years and only one application can be made during the life 

of the scheme.  Grants are of between £16,000 and £400,000.  The Rural Community 

Development Fund is not available to farmers and will fund wider community projects through 

local action groups, local community groups etc.  Its priority is to facilitate the supply and use 

of renewable energy, by-products, wastes and residues, foster local development in rural 

areas and enhance the use and accessibility of information and communication technology 

(ICT).  

The English Environment Secretary has called for a number of changes to be made to the 

Common Agricultural Policy, including scrapping the crop diversification rules under 

Greening, reducing the number of inspections and allowing a more pragmatic approach to 

failures.  The EU Commissioner, Phil Hogan, is expected to present simplification proposals 

in the autumn.  

An uplift in the Living Wage was announced during the Chancellor’s Budget.  From April 

2016 it will be £7.20 rising to £9.00 by 2020.  This exceeds the minimum wage which remains 

the minimum level for under 25 year-olds.  Personal Allowance for income tax will rise to 

£11,000 for 2016/17.  For agriculture, the Annual Investment Allowance, which was due to fall 

to £25,000 will be fixed at £200,000 for the duration of this parliament.  However some 

investment is still precluded such as for buildings. 
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The GB area planted to potatoes has reduced by around 6.6% compared to 2014 at an 

estimated 113,100 hectares.  The area of cereals and oilseeds in GB has reduced by 2% 

compared to the previous year. Results from the AHDB Planting Survey are shown below.  

 

‘000 Ha – GB 

 

2012 Final 2013 Final 2014 Final 2015 

Estimate 

% Change   

14 - 15 

Wheat 1,982 1,607 1,927 1,871 -3% 

Winter Barley 379 305 422 439 +4% 

Spring Barley 597 883 634 647 +2% 

Oats 120 175 135 137 +1% 

Oilseed Rape 755 715 674 627 -7% 

Total 3,834 3,683 3,793 3,721 -2% 

The Euro weakened to below 70p for a number of days during July, the Pound’s strongest 

position since November 2007 and an indication of the ongoing fiscal problems across Europe 

and firm growth within the UK.  This is generally bad for agricultural profitability and if the trend 

continues into September BPS payments could fall further than expected.  

Figures from the Health and Safety Executive show agriculture to be the most dangerous 

industry with 1 in 5 worker deaths coming from agriculture.  

The use of neonicotinoid seed treatments has been permitted but over just 30,000 across 4 

counties, Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire and Suffolk.  This equates to around a 

third of the crop grown in these counties during 2014/15.  

The British Society of Plant Breeder (BSPB) has published the 2015/16 royalty rates for 

farm saved seed.  

A case of Avian Flu has been confirmed in Lancashire.  A 10km surveillance zone and 3km 

protection zone have been put in place and culling of the birds completed.  Outbreaks of bird 

flu are not uncommon in the UK, with cases in Hampshire and Yorkshire within the past year.  

A tightening of supplies has seen beef prices rise at the end of July, with the steer and heifer 

over 350p per kg for the first time since mid-April.  Lamb prices are taking the opposite turn 

with 2015 prices starting higher and subsequently falling.  Domestic supplies are good and 

the weak euro sees UK produce less competitive on the export market.  Pig prices are in a 

slow decline despite supplies being lower, a shift in demand will be required to see substantial 

improvements.   

Following a number of farmer protest over falling prices the French Government has 

announced a €600m support package (tax reliefs and loan guarantees) targeted at the 

livestock and dairy sectors.  

A Potash mine has been granted approval by the North York Moors National Park Authority.  

The mine will be the first built in 40 years in the UK, it forecasts exports of £600m rising to 

£1.2bn. 
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Grain Market Comment 

 

Good weather conditions prior to harvest could be responsible for high yields for many 

combinable crops, with early harvest reports suggesting this is the case.  

 

A strong pound, however, sees current UK export prices higher than those of our European 

competitors in Euro terms, suggesting a downslide short term for grain prices.  Although 

currency changes have contributed most of the fall in prices the plentiful global supply has 

also played its role over the past two years.  

Spring malting barley premiums remain high at around £24/t, despite early harvest results 

indicating good tonnages of malting specification.  Harvest is yet to start in Scotland which will 

be critical for this premium.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pulse and oilseeds are well priced against feed wheat.  Despite the potentially large crop of 

beans prices retain a £30 premium on feed wheat and an additional £25 for human 

consumption quality. How long these premiums last remains to be seen.  

Further afield, the hot weather on the continent has resulted in cereal production forecasts 

revised downwards.  The EU Commission estimated the average cereal yield of 5.19t/ha, 

below the five year average and a 9% drop compared to the 2014 result.  

 Comment as at the 30th July 2015 

  

PRICE CHECK (£/tonne) 

Crop:- Harvest Nov 15 May 16 

Wheat – 
Feed 

122 129 135 

Barley – 
Feed 

100 105 111 

Oilseed 
Rape 

245-
255 

255-
265 

260-
270 

Guide Ex-Farm prices as at 28/07/15 
(assumes crop assured) Prices kindly 
provided by Glencore 
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Futures Prices 

Wheat Nov 2015 £122.00/t (-2.00/t) 

 Jan 2016 £124.10/t (-2.75/t) 

 Nov 2016 £129.50/t (-5.55/t) 

 Mar 2017 £133.50/t (-7.51/t) 

Rapeseed Aug 2015 £261.38/t (-11.77/t) 

 Nov 2015 £265.28/t (-10.36/t) 

 Feb 2016 £264.57/t (-11.43/t) 

 May 2016 £263.68/t ( -9.82/t) 

As at 30th July 2015 
Figures in brackets indicate movements since the 30/06/2015. 

Wheat futures prices based on London LIFFE 
Rapeseed futures prices based on Paris MATIF 

Currency Check 

Bank Base Rate 0.50% (0.50) 

Current Inflation (CPI) 0% (0.0) 

Euro - € : £ €1 = £0.7074 (£0.7118) 

US Dollar - £ : $ £1 = $1.5585 (USD) (1.5753USD) 

Euro - € : $ €1 = $1.1025 (USD) (1.1213USD) 

As at 30/07/2015, last month’s rates are shown in brackets 

Single Farm Payment / Basic Payment Scheme 

 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2019 

Total Welsh Modulation * 11.5% 11.5% 11.5% 15%* 15%* 15%* 

Example Arable Payment 
£/ha after deductions 

£239.3 £220.4 £224.5 £191.2 £190.0 £124.0 

* in 2014, Modulation was replaced with Pillar Transfer 

Livestock Market 

Liveweight (30th July 2015) Change (month) 

 All steers 193.2p/kg (+5.1) 

 All heifers 198.8p/kg (+0.1) 

 All young bulls 165.6p/kg (-23.1) 

Sheep SQQ lambs 149.9p/kg (-34.8) 

Source: Markets in Wales EBLEX/BPEX. 

Milk Market 

 

(Published figures as at 30th July 2015) 

 

Further price cuts have been announced by a number of processors for August, including a 

0.8ppl fall from Arla taking the standard litre to around 23ppl.  The Global Dairy Trade Auction 

dropped by 10.7% in mid July, the volume offered for the next auction is expected to increase 

by around 50% putting more pressure on prices. 

 

For further information please contact: - 

Paul Pickford National 07909 925413 paul.pickford@agrii.co.uk  

Neil McLean West 07711 235249 neil.mclean@agrii.co.uk  

 

Global Dairy Trade Auction ($ per tonne) (change y/y) 

July 2,082 (-1,227) 

Milk Production (Million Litres)  (y/y change) 

June 1,290 (+48.9) Cumulative 3,934 (+81.2) 

Milk Price (ppl) Brackets indicate movement since last month 

Farmgate  AMPE  

June 23.66 (-0.40) July 17.70 (-0.56) 

mailto:paul.pickford@agrii.co.uk
mailto:Neil.Mclean@agrii.co.uk

